
                           
 

Sports Wagering Revenues  
October 2023 
(unaudited) 

 

Casino Provider Settled 
Wagers Prizes Promotional 

Deductions 
Federal 
Excise 
Taxes 

(Net 
Carryover) 
From Prior 

Month 

Net 
Revenues 

(Net 
Carryover) 

End Current 
Month 

State 
Share  

 
Boot Hill DraftKings $717,662  ($695,011) $0  ($1,794) $0  $39,045  ($18,188) $3,905   

Kansas Star FanDuel $1,364,758  ($1,154,811) $0  ($3,412) ($7,943) $198,592  $0  $19,859   

Hollywood Barstool  $6,338,202  ($5,369,324) ($1,340) ($15,669) $0  $951,869  $0  $95,187   

KS Crossing Caesar's $378,509  ($341,971) $0  ($946) ($169) $35,423  $0  $3,542   

Subtotal - 
Retail   $8,799,131  ($7,561,117) ($1,340) ($21,821) ($8,112) $1,224,929  ($18,188) $122,493   

                     

Boot Hill DraftKings $114,302,631  ($101,768,206) ($4,992,005) ($273,291) ($978,843) $6,290,286  $0  $629,029   

Kansas Star FanDuel $67,429,289  ($59,095,208) ($3,303,007) ($160,316) ($92,459) $4,778,299  $0  $477,830   

Hollywood Barstool  $9,082,701  ($8,475,217) ($100,380) ($22,739) $0  $484,365  $0  $48,437   

KS Crossing BetMGM $20,776,501  ($18,242,285) ($893,011) ($48,795) $0  $1,592,410  $0  $159,241   

KS Crossing Caesar's $20,649,456  ($19,226,747) ($246,310) ($51,624) ($1,160,663) $0  ($35,888) $0   

KS Crossing PointsBet $8,672,101  ($9,938,318) ($198,301) ($21,419) ($49,790) $0  ($1,535,727) $0   

Subtotal - 
Online   $240,912,679  ($216,745,981) ($9,733,014) ($578,184) ($2,281,755) $13,145,360  ($1,571,615) $1,314,537   

                     

Totals   $249,711,810  ($224,307,098) ($9,734,354) ($600,005) ($2,289,867) $14,370,289  ($1,589,803) $1,437,030   

 
 
  



                           
 

Sports Wagering Revenues  
Fiscal Year Through October 2023 

(unaudited) 
 

Casino Provider Settled 
Wagers Prizes Promotional 

Deductions 
Federal 
Excise 
Taxes 

(Net 
Carryover) 
From Prior 

Year 

Net 
Revenues 

(Net 
Carryover) 

State 
Share  

 
Boot Hill DraftKings $1,617,404  ($1,517,167) $0  ($4,044) ($24,324) $90,057  ($18,188) $9,006   

Kansas Star FanDuel $3,583,589  ($3,333,655) $0  ($8,959) $0  $240,975  $0  $24,097   

Hollywood Barstool  $26,966,078  ($24,917,102) ($26,455) ($68,631) ($109,215) $1,844,675  $0  $184,468   

KS Crossing Caesar's $893,339  ($811,295) $0  ($2,233) $0  $79,811  $0  $7,981   

Subtotal - 
Retail   $33,060,410  ($30,579,219) ($26,455) ($83,867) ($133,539) $2,255,518  ($18,188) $225,552   

                     
Boot Hill DraftKings $289,610,672  ($261,401,950) ($12,932,181) ($691,744) $0  $14,584,797  $0  $1,458,480   

Kansas Star FanDuel $171,698,407  ($151,354,796) ($8,207,982) ($408,726) $0  $11,726,903  $0  $1,172,690   

Hollywood Barstool  $25,207,419  ($23,154,058) ($371,945) ($63,689) $0  $1,617,727  $0  $161,773   

KS Crossing BetMGM $57,729,363  ($50,732,715) ($3,229,269) ($136,558) ($614,860) $3,015,961  $0  $301,596   

KS Crossing Caesar's $53,768,313  ($52,104,492) ($759,250) ($134,421) $0  $806,038  ($35,888) $80,604   

KS Crossing PointsBet $12,061,214  ($12,941,267) ($522,259) ($29,179) ($4,494) $99,742  ($1,535,727) $9,974   
Subtotal - 
Online   $610,075,388  ($551,689,278) ($26,022,886) ($1,464,317) ($619,354) $31,851,168  ($1,571,615) $3,185,117   

                     

Totals   $643,135,798  ($582,268,497) ($26,049,341) ($1,548,184) ($752,893) $34,106,686  ($1,589,803) $3,410,669   

 
 


